Banner Elk’s Fabulous Restaurants Serving Family and Friends While You Visit
Artisanal
1200 Dobbins Road, Banner Elk, NC 28604
ph. 828-898-5395
Banner Elk’s Artisanal is, for many, a destination restaurant for impressive dining and special occasions
sporting the highest check-average per person in the area. The clientele is upscale but not pretentious. You will
find distinguished visitors there rubbing elbows with loyal locals. Loyal patrons dine at Artisanal for food that
is fresh, consistent and made with quality ingredients. All fish is wild, not farm-raised, and is flown in daily.
In the summer Chef Bill personally chooses the fruits and vegetables that will be used that day from local
growers at the Farmers’ Market.
Banner Elk Cafe and Lodge Espresso Bar and Eatery
119 Central Way S.W., Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-4040
Located in downtown Banner Elk, The Banner Elk Cafe serves breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Great food,
ranging from eggs bendict to big juicy burgers. For the healthy and weight conscience, we offer grilled mahi
and chicken sandwiches, salad bar, and homemade daily specials. Dinner nightly offering: Ribs, Steaks, Fish
and always fresh and creative specials and from our talented Chef. The Lodge Espresso Bar and Eatery is
a friendly coffee-house atmosphere with a smoothie bar, fresh bakery, and gourmet food.
Banner Elk Subway
3579 Tynecastle Highway, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-8544
Banner Elk Subway is located across from the Food Lion in the Sugar Mountain Village Shopping Center. Our
scrumptious subs are made fresh to order and prepared just how you like them!
Barra – Banner Elk’s Premier Private Club
140 Azalea Circle, Banner Elk, NC 28604
ph. 828-898-1940
Banner Elk’s hot spot for great beverages and music. Enjoy six flat screen televisions, pool table, and lounge
environment for Sunday and Monday NFL football featuring $.35 wings and $5.00 pizzas!
The Sushi Club at Barra
140 Azalea Circle, Banner Elk, NC 28604
ph. 828-898-1940
Located upstairs of Banner Elk’s Village, enjoy sushi, beverages, and live music.
Bayou Smokehouse and Grill & Bayou Store
130 Main Street East, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-8952
Banner Elk's most unique dining! Shop, play, wine and dine all under one roof! Authentic Cajun and Texas
cuisine. Hot sauces, Louisiana coffee, NC wines and "Mix Your Six" from 90+ beers in the general store. We
are located in the Village Shops in the heart of downtown Banner Elk
Bella's Italian Restaurant
3585 Tynecastle Highway, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-9022
Bella’s Italian Restaurant - A great neighborhood Italian restaurant located across from Sugar Mountain in the
Food Lion Shopping Center serving authentic Italian cuisine. Try our chicken Marcella or homemade lasagna.
We have wonderful pizzas, strombolis and calzones. We serve up the largest “pie in the sky.”
Blue Ridge Bistro, Inc.
142 E. Main Street, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-3325
We are a restaurant serving local eats and sweets. We serve breakfast, lunch and dinner and focus on local
growers and farmers....all freshly prepared from scratch! Also, if you're on the run, stop by and take a meal to
go. We also have complimentary Wi-Fi.
Dilly’s Café
9218 Highway 105 South, Banner Elk, NC 28604
ph. 828-898-4148
Enjoy a toasty Cuban Sandwich, a soup or salad, or perhaps some pastelitos and one of our flavored coffees or
“Cuban Latte,” while you surf the web on our free Wi-fi.
Dunn's Deli
134 Main Street West, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-6731
At Dunn's Deli you will find a wide variety of Fresh Made-To-Order Overstuffed Sandwiches, many of which
are served on our Fresh Baked Homemade Croissants, Sub, Blunt and Kaiser rolls. We also offer several
creative Wraps, Salads and a variety of Soups as well as our very own, award winning, High Country Chili.
We are also the home of the high country's one & only Build-Your-Own Beer Tasting where you can sample
any 4 of our large variety of beers for one low price
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Eat Crow
9872 NC 105, Banner Elk, NC 28604
ph. 828.963.8228
Eat Crow is a café specializing in fresh baked goods including a large variety of baked pies and cakes.
Offered by the slice or by the whole pie. Enjoy fresh made sandwiches and homemade soups.
Famous Fast Eddie’s
1005 Beech Mountain Parkway, Beech Mountain, NC 28604
ph. 828.387.3647
Famous Fast Eddie's Chicago Style Hot Dogs and Deli is located atop Beech Mountain, North Carolina. At 4816
ft, Beech Mountain is the highest town on the east coast, and home of Beech Mountain ski resort. Famous Fast
Eddies is located conveniently at the entrance to the ski resort making it the highest Vienna Restaurant in the
east.
Fred and Larry’s Coffee
3591 Tynecastle Highway, Banner Elk, NC 28604

ph. 828.898.2110

Frontier Barbeque
4235 NC Highway 105, Banner Elk, NC 28604
ph. 828.898.6777
Customers’ few chances to eat pulled pork prepared by a chef with a platinum pedigree.
Jackalope’s View
2489 Beech Mountain Parkway, Banner Elk, NC 28604
Great food with an amazing view.

ph. 828.898.9004

Louisiana Purchase
397 Shanwneehaw, Banner Elk, NC 28604
ph. 828-898-5087
Join us for our house specialty Creole or Cajun cuisine in a fine dining environment. Chef owner Patrick
Bagbey's menu evolves with the changing seasons, and will always include favorites like BBQ North
Carolina shrimp, Cajun Seafood Etouffee,and Creole Jambalaya. All food is prepared in house daily and made to
order, using the finest seafood and fresh local organic produce. We offer a full bar, and fourteen wines by the
glass from our Cruvinet system
Mountain Grounds Coffee and Tea Co.
3990 Highway 105, Suite 10, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-5878
Mountain Grounds Coffee & Tea Co. is a western NC lodge style coffee shop that offers a cozy atmosphere and
some of the finest coffee from around the world. Stop in and enjoy your favorite coffee or tea while sitting by the
fireplace and taking in the views of several mountain ridges including Grandfather Mountain.
Puerto Neuvo Mexican and Seafood Restaurant
2120 Tynecastle Highway, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-3332
We work hard to keep our traditions alive, and served to your table. Like the homemade Tamales wrapped in
cornhusk for the best taste and to retain moisture. Enjoy the Fajitas, Carne Azada, and rib eye steaks each
marinated overnight with the finest Mexican ingredients. Puerto Nuevo is all about fun, delicious foods and a
friendly and relaxing experience.
Sorrento's Bistro
140 Azalea Circle, Banner Elk NC 28604
Our upscale Italian Bistro is a combination of a visual and culinary celebration

ph. 828-898-5214

Stonewalls Restaurant
344 Shawneehaw Avenue, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-5550
A landmark dining destination located in the heart of Banner Elk. Enjoy your favorite steaks, prime rib, seafood
or chicken entrees with salad bar or try something new from our daily specials.
Sugar Mountain Café
2989 Tynecastle Highway, Sugar Mountain, NC 28604
ph. 828-898-9866
Located at the base of Sugar Mountain Resort serving breakfast, lunch, dinner with healthy wraps, smoothies, all
natural juice bar, and fresh grilled paninis and sandwiches.
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The Frog & The Monkey
128 Banner Road S.W., Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-FROG
The Frog and The Monkey is nestled in the town of Banner Elk as a quaint place to come relax and have fun with
family and friends. We strive to be an environmentally-conscious restaurant with the motto of “waste not, want
Our main goal is community and we support them as we rely on their support. Through local farms as well as
farmers markets and produce stands in our area, we are able to offer a variety of meatatarian and vegetarian
dishes.not.”
The Painted Fish Cafe & Beer Bar
2941 Tynecastle Highway, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-6800
Step inside the Painted Fish Café and Beer Bar and discover something truly unique in North Carolina:
recognizable dishes with a twist. We offer an upscale experience in a relaxed, casual ambience where you can
indulge in great food, fun beers and superb wines all at surprisingly reasonable prices. Outdoor dining
overlooking Sugar Mountain is just one of many inspirations.x
Tokyo Express
110 High Country Square, Banner Elk, NC 28604
ph. 828.898.4121
A healthy balance between fresh herbs and meats and a creative use of spices to give you high quality Japanese
and Vietnamese food. Vietnamese food can be considered one of the healthiest cuisines worldwide.
Zuzda
502 Main Street West, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-4166
Zuzda, a Banner Elk Restaurant, has an almost 100-item selection, with reasonable prices as well. Most choices
range from two to four dollars. The atmosphere of this Banner Elk Restaurant is classy but informal. It’s very
conducive to good dates and dinners with friends.

Fine Wines and Spirits to Enjoy with Good Company
Erick's Cheese & Wine Shop
4004 Highway 105, Grandfather Center, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-9424
From the distinctive, collectible wines you'll find in Erick's temperature controlled fine wine room, to highly
rated wines for under $10 a bottle, and everything in between - Erick's inventory is hand picked for your
enjoyment.
Banner Elk Winery and Villa
60 Deer Run Lane, Banner Elk, NC 28604
ph. 828-898-1790
Banner Elk Winery marks the genesis of the wine tradition in the High Country of North Carolina as the first
commercial winery built in Avery and Watauga counties. In July 2006, the age-old winemaking tradition
officially made its debut in a corner of the New World previously overlooked for the craft.
Grandfather Vineyard and Winery
Vineyard Lane, Banner Elk, NC 2804
ph. 828.963.2400
Offering a fine variety of local wines from their terraced mountain vineyard and winery. Nestled right on the
Watauga River at the base of Grandfather Mountain, they are the first producing winery in Watauga County,
NC. Warm breezes during the day and cool crisp nights help develop the flavors and balance of their wines.
High Country ABC
4004 NC Highway 105 South, Banner Elk, NC 28604

ph. 828.898-8282

Grocery and Convenience Stores
Banner Elk Pharmacy
110 Park Ave., Banner Elk, NC 28604

ph. 828-898-4271

Dollar General
767 Main Street East, Banner Elk, NC 28604

ph. 828-898-8924

Food Lion
3555 Tynecastle Highway, Banner Elk, NC 28604

ph. 828-898-6318

Lowes Foods
4000 NC Highway 105, Banner Elk, NC 28604

ph. 828-898-9565
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Cozy up by the Fireplace and Watch a Good Movie
Mr. E Videos & Entertainment
3595 Tynecastle Highway, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-2432
In addition to great new releases and many other categories of videos, we have delicious coffees, ice creams and
smoothies. We're located across from the Food Lion at the opposite end from Subway.

For Your Best Friend
My Best Friend's Barkery
176 Shawneehaw Avenue, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-5625
My Best Friend's Barkery specializes in making high quality treats and custom cakes for special occasions made from
wholesome and natural ingredients. In our boutique, we carry a wide selection of collars, leashes, interactive dog
and cat toys, sweaters, coats, outdoor gear and apparel, bath supplies for both dogs and cats, supplements, beds,
bowls, gift baskets and more. We recently added high quality dog and cat food such as Fromm, Canidae, Acana and
Orijen, Froom, Orijen and Grandma Lucy to name a few.
Impeccable Pooch, Inc., The
94 High Country Square, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-3647
The Impeccable Pooch provides a warm and loving environment for your pet with smiling faces and a highly
qualified staff. We pride ourselves in the art of perfection.

Shopping in Banner Elk
Almost Rodeo Drive
141 Shawneehaw Avenue, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-4553
Almost Rodeo Drive carries fine women's clothing & accessories from casual wear to Country Club wear. Favorite
brands are their French Dressing jeans that come in both regular sizes and petites, Tribal casual wear, Cartise, and
Joseph Ribkoff.
Art Cellar Gallery
920 Shawneehaw Avenue. Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-5175
Established in 1993 in the Western North Carolina Mountain community of Banner Elk, The Art Cellar Gallery
began as the lifelong vision of Pamela McKay. Having grown up in the area, she appreciates and understands the
correlation between the beauty of North Carolina's natural environment to the artistic inspiration it gives area
artists. Constantly envisioning a gallery of her own, Pamela sought to concentrate on showing the artwork of those
who were indigenous to the immediate region. It was with this focus that the Art Cellar Gallery became a reality.
Baltzley’s Fine Jewelry
163 Shawneehaw Avenue, Banner Elk, NC 28604
ph. 828.898.8883
We carry a unique selection of fine jewelry, gem stones and pearls from around the world. We offer professional
jewelry repair services as well as insurance appraisals. We buy gold and estate jewelry.
Banner Elk Consignment Cottage
414 Shawneehaw Avenue, Banner Elk NC 28604
We specialize in classic furniture and home accessories

ph. 828-898-5733

BJ's Resort Wear
145 Main Street, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-898-4229
B.J.'s Resortwear - a Boutique serving the discriminating customer for thirty years. Our business is built on personal
attention, offering the latest in Ready To Wear.
DeWoolfson Down
9452 Highway 105, Banner Elk NC 28604
ph. 828-963-4114
DeWoolfson Down offers all types of fine linens and towels. They are a fine retail store that offers only the best in
linens and towels for your home.
The Great Train Robbery Emporium
2120 Tynecastle Highway, Banner Elk, NC 28604
ph. 828-898-8645
Enjoy the vintage "Railroad" them and their beautifully decorated shoppes, galleries and vignettes make your
shopping experience easy and exciting. They offer creative ideas for gifts, low carb foods, furnishings, antiques or
accessories
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